Delivery of isoniazid preventive therapy to reduce occupational TB among healthcare workers in Swaziland
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Healthcare workers (HCWs) in Swaziland are at increased risk of acquiring tuberculosis (TB), but existing infection control and occupational health policies often fall short of mitigating the risk of acquiring TB in the workplace. Health service failure to systematically offer isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT) to HCWs, which is endorsed by the World Health Organisation (WHO), contributes significantly to the TB incidence among HCWs in high HIV prevalence settings. This paper describes a pilot introduction of IPT to HCWs, and expounds possible determinants for adherence and non-acceptance to IPT. Acceptance to the widespread use of IPT among HCWs can be improved through education on risk and counselling.
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Introduction

The increased risk of tuberculosis (TB) infection among healthcare workers (HCWs) is well established and widespread, encompassing not just direct providers but also a range of health personnel and auxiliary staff in healthcare settings, particularly in high TB burden countries. This can lead to absenteeism due to illness or death, and the perceived risk of acquiring TB may negatively impact a health provider’s performance.

Occupational health and safety strategies to protect HCWs in settings with a high TB burden have lagged, and tend to focus on strengthening traditional infection control measures, including improving administrative and environmental controls and increasing the use of personnel protective equipment. The consistent application of these measures is often hampered by health system constraints, including weak infrastructure, lack of resources for infection control materials, and poor provider knowledge and awareness. A number of factors, including job roles, duration of employment, and availability of personal protective equipment may impede a worker’s ability to reduce the risk of exposure to TB over the long term.

The administration of prophylactic therapy for HCWs at high TB burden settings is a potential strategy for reducing TB incidence. Prophylactic therapy in the form of isoniazid-based preventive therapy (IPT) is a commonly adopted approach for reducing the risk of developing active TB disease among high-risk groups, such as people living with the human immunodeficiency virus (PLHIV) and children under 5 who are exposed to TB. The World Health Organisation (WHO) endorses a strategy for preventing TB among these high-risk groups based on administration of isoniazid for six months, and calls for a case-by-case evaluation and further operational research regarding the provision of IPT among HCWs. The routine provision of IPT to HCWs, requires that adequate systems are in place to establish HCWs’ HIV status, rule out active TB disease, and monitor latent TB infection (LTBI).

To date, the operational and ethical challenges have prevented many healthcare settings from attempting IPT provision for HCWs, though some evidence suggests that the introduction of IPT reduced the relative lifetime risk of active TB for HCWs. A literature review of evidence from tuberculin skin testing and chemoprophylaxis programs among HCWs conducted in 2011 yielded only three examples from high TB prevalence settings, while supporting a recommendation that IPT should be provided to HCWs with LTBI once active TB is ruled out. The operational dimensions of this recommendation remain to be explored in many countries.

Aim and objectives

The overall aim of this paper is to describe the experience of introducing prophylactic TB treatment to HCWs in Swaziland. The objectives are to conduct quantitative analysis on IPT provision data at 12 wellness pilot sites, and to conduct qualitative analysis on HCW experience with IPT. Swaziland has the highest estimated incidence of TB in the world. The country also has the highest prevalence of HIV in the world. We are not aware of any specific studies of TB disease among HCWs in Swaziland, but studies in South Africa have demonstrated that the TB burden among HCWs is three times as high as in the general population, and that incidence of LTBI may be twice as high among HCWs as the general population. The risk of occupational exposure to TB in health settings in Swaziland is acute, and fear of TB has resulted in organised action by HCWs in the form of labour strikes.

Process of introducing IPT for HCWs

In 2009, IPT was introduced by the national TB program and technical assistance partners in 12 sites in Swaziland on a pilot basis. Eligibility for IPT focused on pre-antiretroviral therapy (ART) and ART patients. Following the pilot, IPT was introduced...
nationwide for all PLHIV without active TB. Expansion of the IPT program was accomplished through consecutive national trainings starting in 2011. In December 2012, focus group discussions were held by University Research Company, LLC (URC) in collaboration with the Swaziland National AIDS Program targeting HIV and TB clinic staff, community health workers, peer supporters, current patients attending the HIV and TB clinics, and community members from southern Hhohho region, followed by a progress review of the IPT program in May 2013. These investigations identified recurrent impediments to implementation, including the inconsistent availability of isoniazid, the lack of standardised recording and reporting tools for IPT, and conflicting views on the importance of IPT, including perceptions of increased pill burden and increased clinic visits. Additional barriers included weaknesses in communication between the facilities and central medical stores, and frequent turnover of personnel who had been trained to administer IPT.

Although the national IPT policy focuses on provision for people who are infected with HIV, the national TB management guidelines emphasise provision of IPT to HCWs. However, the introduction of IPT to HCWs was not prioritized until a national pilot program of TB screening among HCWs was initiated in early 2012 in the wellness clinics that cater to HCWs. IPT based on a six-month course of treatment was first offered to HCWs in June 2012. All HCWs visiting the wellness clinics were screened for TB symptoms and eligibility for IPT. A HCW was deemed ineligible for IPT if they were suffering from liver disease, had symptoms or signs of TB, recent history of contact with multidrug resistant TB, previous history of sensitivity to isoniazid, alcohol dependence, or had taken isoniazid in the preceding two years. Tuberculin skin tests are not routinely offered in Swaziland, and HCWs did not receive one prior to IPT.

**Methods**

Between February and April 2015, quantitative data were collected from facility IPT log books on numbers of HCWs who had been screened for TB, offered IPT, and started and completed IPT between 2012 and 2014; and 19 qualitative interviews collected data on experiences and attitudes towards IPT from a sample of HCWs attending 16 health worker occupational clinics, which actively engaged in providing TB screening among HCWs.

**Results**

Between 2013 and 2014, a total of 4878 HCWs were screened for TB, and 3268 (67%) were reported eligible for IPT. However, only 687 (21%) were started on IPT. From 2012-2014, 914 HCWs were started on IPT nationwide but there were no records of TB screening for the 2012 cohort. Of these, only 500 are reported as having completed the six-month treatment course. Reflecting weaknesses in reporting, 260 HCWs who started treatment in 2012 (143) and 2013 (117) are listed as currently on IPT. Reporting of IPT data improved in 2014, perhaps reflecting improvements in service delivery systems. In 2014, 176 HCWs were started on IPT and 154 completed, six discontinued, three were lost to follow up, and ten were still on IPT at the time of this review. Only three outcomes are not accounted for in 2014, which can be considered an achievement of the reporting system. From 2012-2014, only 14 HCWs (<2%) who started on IPT reported side effects, which is significant as HCWs may have chosen not to take IPT due to concerns about potential side effects, though it is unclear whether instances of side effects may have gone unreported or were not adequately captured in the recording tools.

Between 14th and 16th April 2014, a total of 19 qualitative interviews with HCWs at the 16 HCW wellness areas were conducted; these are profiled in Table 1.

Among the participants in the qualitative interviews, 10% (2) respondents had previously had TB, 47% (9) had been offered IPT and 53% (10) had not been offered IPT. Among HCWs with TB, expressions of frustration on barriers they faced in getting information about their risk are common. Implementation of a screening and prophylaxis program may have the effect of boosting morale and reducing attrition. Among those who had been offered IPT, 33% (3) reported that they had accepted; of these, 67% (2) had completed the full course, and one was still on treatment.

Among those who had chosen to take IPT, the motivation was a desire to reduce their risk of getting TB. None of the HCWs who had taken IPT reported experiencing any side effects, nor did they report challenges in accessing the full course of medication.

For those who had been offered IPT but had not accepted, the reasons for non-acceptance included confusion about eligibility,
skepticism that IPT reduces the risk of getting TB, fear of long-term isoniazid resistance, and concern over availability of the medication. However, among those who had never been offered IPT, non-acceptance would be influenced by concerns about side effects, and several HCWs in this group demonstrated poor awareness or understanding of IPT, including eligibility and how to access it.

Participants in general had a positive attitude towards IPT but stressed that the strongest determinants on acceptance of IPT was better information and uninterrupted availability of IPT. The need to counter misinformation about IPT was the other recurrent theme. To this end, several participants recommended that IPT should be offered to all HCWs, and that more campaigns should be conducted to reach HCWs with IPT, in conjunction with efforts to improve systematic TB screening for HCWs. They recommended also the need for better sensitisation and education to motivate HCWs to take IPT especially emphasising the importance of IPT in reducing TB risk. They also recommended the need to counter misinformation about IPT. In addition, participants suggested that acceptance and adherence could be improved by use of counselling and IPT support groups. The responses, overall, indicated a high level of awareness of the need for HCWs to have the means to reduce their TB risk.

Discussion
Failure of the health service to provide IPT and IPT information are major barriers in the implementation of WHO guidance on IPT for HCWs. Availability of IPT for HCWs has been improving in Swaziland since 2012, but avoided by several barriers including systematic documentation of IPT provision and outcomes. Although the review of the IPT provision data shows that fewer HCWs received IPT in 2014 than in previous years, a significantly higher proportion of HCWs were documented to have completed their course of IPT, indicating improvements in service delivery, follow-up, and recording systems. The qualitative interview results, although capturing a limited sample of HCWs, revealed the key themes emerging are acceptability, non-acceptability, adherence, support systems and IPT information, demonstrating that HCWs are interested in receiving IPT if the delivery systems are in place to improve access and support adherence. Persistent service delivery challenges have been experienced in ensuring the availability of isoniazid, and there is a need for strengthening reporting and follow-up of HCWs once started on IPT. Data recording and reporting tools are needed that capture treatment outcomes progressively so that HCWs on IPT can be followed up and their status reflected until completion, accompanied by a stronger emphasis on routine data recording. Responsibility for IPT provision needs to be shared across clinic staff to ensure that personnel are always available for service provision.

In order to improve acceptability of IPT for HCWs, a patient-friendly, service-oriented environment is needed with efforts to increase education around how IPT can protect HCWs by reducing their risk of TB, including practical information about how to access IPT. Information channels and service delivery systems need to be oriented and tailored towards HCWs to minimise the obstacles they experience and promote a sense of their needs are being met. Better information and stronger counselling are also needed to counter fears of stigma associated with IPT, as HCWs continue to associate IPT with a positive HIV status. The current experience from the pilot study demonstrates that the addition of healthcare worker wellness areas in clinics is an effective way of improving provision of TB screening and IPT.

Conclusion
 Provision of IPT for HCWs at high risk of TB requires expanding existing as well as establishing new service delivery models, including use of occupational wellness sites. This review of the pilot implementation shows that HCWs want more proactive and supportive systems in place to protect them from TB. The need for better sensitisation and education to motivate HCWs to take IPT was a recurring theme, including emphasising the importance of IPT to reduce TB risk and to counter misinformation. Further studies with larger sample sizes to better understand determinants of IPT acceptance and adherence among HCWs as well as service delivery models and support systems are recommended.
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